
LOGGING INTO ARBITER 

 

Logging in is very straightforward, similar to any other user interface.  Simply enter your email address 

and your password.  If you're setting up an account for the first time, you'll be given a temporary 

password and when you subsequently log in you'll be prompted to change it.   Click Sign In.  

 

 

  



If you inadvertently close the window in which to change your password, simply click on the PROFILE tab 

and select the PASSWORD option.   Note that once you're away from the login or home page, the view 

changes and options (buttons) are different.   

 

Hopefully your picture doesn't look like mine (which looks like something that's been run over 

repeatedly and then thrown into a dumpster).  *shudder*

 

 

 

  



ARBITER HOME PAGE 

 

The default, or "general" Arbiter home page should like it does below once you've logged into Arbiter.

 

 

 

  



PROFILE INFORMATION  

 

Select the PROFILE, which is located next to CONNECTED.   Update your personal contact information.  

It's CRUCIAL that you have your phone numbers in here!  How else can people contact you if they need 

to (promptly)?  

 

 

  



If you select SHARING you can share information with different assignors.   

 

 

If you select PREFERENCES you can set up some user information that affects such things as time zone 

(you might be wondering why your game is at 6am when in fact that might be Pacific time!).   

 

 

You can also change your PASSWORD. 

 

 

  



SWITCHING VIEWS (CENTRAL HUB versus OFFICIAL) 

 

If you officiate more than one sport you might have different organization views to select from.  At the 

minimum you should have both an Official and a Central Hub for EHYSL/EDSL soccer.  These two "views" 

are considered Account Types.   

 

The Central Hub  is where HVSRA testing is completed and pertinent administrivia is disseminated.   You 

can select Central Hub or Switch Views  (both are buttons located at the very top underneath the 

website address!) to access it.  

 

 

If you want to access the Official  view, which is where your game schedule and availability calendaring 

is located, select Switch Views .   

 

 



Then select the view you want, in this case the 105315 EHYSL/EDSL Official one (the word "Official" is a 

live link).   You are directed back to the home page.

 

 

You can also click on SCHEDULE to see your schedule or BLOCK to set your availability.   

 

 

  



ACCEPTING ASSIGNMENTS 

 

Select SCHEDULE to see your assigned games.    You can either ACCEPT or DECLINE games (I do not 

recommend doing the latter if you can avoid it).    Select the check box under ACCEPT and then select 

Submit (next to Exit).  

 

 

There are different views that you can use in the schedule.  Note that above, FUTURE is selected as the 

Date, ALL is selected as the Group, and ALL is selected to be Included.   This will include all future games 

or events for all groups.   

 

  



You can select ALL instead of FUTURE  if you want to see games you've already officiated.  Your Group 

will most likely be EHYSL/EDSL, but if you officiate for different groups or sports you might have other 

choices in the drop-down menu.  The Include option simply specifies whether or not you want to see 

your GAMES or EVENTS (such as meetings).   

 

 

 

  



BLOCKING  DATES 

This is one of the most overlooked yet most significant tasks that can have an adverse rippling affect not 

only for an individual, but for assignors and players and coaches as well.   Making sure your availability is 

current and accurate is integral to the success of not only the HVSRA but also the EHSYL/EDSL and 

myriad of other customers we serve.  They ARE our customers.   

 

Select BLOCKS.   Make sure that under Groups you have EHYSL/EDSL selected.  

 

 

The default view here is to View Schedule, as is indicated under Action.  You can Block All Day or Block 

Part Day and even Clear Blocks that you've created.   

 

  



For example, say you want to block June 26th to go see Slayer play at the Pepsi Arena.   But alas, you're 

in the APRIL 2015 view and want to see June.  Well, just above the actual calendar and on the right-hand 

side,  you can scroll by month and year.  Select June 2015.    It will automatically load.  

 

 



I could block all day if I wanted by selecting Block All Day and then clicking on the number 26.    It is now 

orange-red and blocked.

 

 

  



But wait, no, I only wanted to block 6pm to 10pm.  So now I need to Clear Blocks and click on the 

number 26 again.  Notice that it is now unblocked and yellowish-orange (to  indicate that is the date 

you're working on).  

 

 



Then select Block Part Day and under TIME RANGE you can enter From 6pm To 10pm.  Now the correct 

time is blocked.  

 

 

  



If you want to block an entire week for vacation, simply leave the Time Range blank but fill in the date 

Range and used the appropriate dates.   And indicate that you want to Block All Day.  Select Apply to 

make it active.   Then those full days are blocked.  

 

 

 

  



ATTACHING TEAMS 

If you are playing on or coaching for a team and you must Attach yourself to that team using Arbiter.  

1. Go to the SCHEDULE tab and you should see on the top left under SCHEDULE it says 

CALENDAR or ATTACH.  

 

2. Click ATTACH.  

 

3. Select your Sport. This is essentially the "soccer program" you're part of.  If you're associated with 

a team that is U12-2 or below select your soccer club (such as Lagrange or Poughkeepsie).  If 

you're associated with a team that is U12-1 or higher select EHYSL (some of the games could be 



in a different Sport, such as the AWAY games for your attached team against the other soccer 

clubs you compete against).    

4. Select your Level.   This is whatever league level you're part of.  For example, Boys U9-P.   

5. Select your Team (for example, Lagrange Fireballs).   

6. Select Attach.  Do NOT check off the boxes underneath the Attach button. 

7. Selecting Attach checks the boxes automatically.  This is okay! 

8. Select Submit.   

9. Check your schedule to make sure that the games have indeed been attached.   

 

 

Note:   This will only work for your team's HOME games.  If you want to add the away games 

you need to select the away "hosting" team's information "against" your team.  So if you coach 

the Lagrange Fireballs and want to add their home game against Greenwood Lake (you need to 

know who the 5 opponents are, or at least their soccer club).  

 

 

 

 

 

  



LOOKING UP CONTACT INFO OR LOCATION INFO FOR GAMES 

The SCHEDULE function is actually rather robust.  It offers a lot of features.   

 

 

 

Click on the Site location if you want to see an address (contact Cathy Romano if the address is incorrect 

or missing).  

 

 



Select the team under Home if you want to see the home team coach information (if it is incorrect or 

missing contact Cathy Romano). 

 

 

Select the Game ID to see who you're working with (or if you're working alone). 

 

 



Select LISTS if you want to see a list of the association leaders.  

 

 

  



Selecting CONTACTS will show you soccer club and league contacts (not fellow referees necessarily 

unless they are also part of a soccer club).   

 

Selecting FORMS takes you to game reports that you can download.  

 


